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CALIFORNIA CITRUS GROWERS 
SPEAK 

Regulation of citrus shipments, pro- 
ration if you please, received kind words 
from the mouth of Henry Terry of Orange, 
California, a member of the “native sons’ ” 

group which toured the Valley Friday and 
Saturday of last week. 

Mr. Terry, spokeman for the group, 
spoke from actual experience when he 
told what effect the getting together of 
California growers and the enforcement of 
pro-ration had meant in dollars and cents 
to the growers of California. 

We quote below a statement which he 
Was kind enough to give to The Browms- 
ville Herald prior to his departure from 
the Valley. He said: 

“We citrus growers of California and 
Arizona believe in co-operation. As an 

evidence of that fact I will quote a state- 
ment from the annual report of the Cali- 
fornia Fruit Growers Exchange to the ef- 
fect that that organization handled 79.1 
percent of all the oranges, lemons and 
grapefruit grown in those two states dur- 
ing the season just closed. We believe 
that there can be a similar helpful co- 

operation between grower groups of all 
states producing citrus fruit which would 
be equally helpful in the effectuation of a 

national pro-ration agreement. 
“As an evidence of our belief in what 

can be accomplished under a marketing 
agreement, we will cite California's re- 

turns for her Valencia crop for the sea- 

son just closed, which was marketed un- 

der pro-ration. We growers received 77c 
more per box for our Valencias under 
that plan than we did in the 1933 season. 

“The return to California was 40.7 per 
cent greater, or $91,000,000.00 against 
something like $56,000,000.00 the pre- 
ceding season. We feel that the growers 
of Texas have taken a forward step in 
keeping their low^er grade fruit off of the 
market. 

“The growers of California through past 
experience feel that pro-ration and pe- 
riodical regulation of shipments has been 
of great benefit to the industry. We feel 
that by putting the fruit on the market 
under regulation we are able to get more 

money for the fruit, for the reason that 
the trade and the broker in the market is 
willing to pay more money for this fruit 
because he doesn’t expect his competitor 
t° buy fruit the next day for less than he 
has paid. In other words, it tends to 

stabilize prices in the consumer markets. 
“You have the same problems in Texas 
^m 

■■ ..... 

... 

1 that we had yean ago, and you havo the 
same authority through your Texas Citrus 
Control Committee to regulate shipments 
as we have done in California. 

44We have been most courteously re- 

ceived in Texas, shown every consideration 
by grower groups and chamben of com- 

merce, and I would like on behalf of our 

party to express gratitude for all the nice 
things that have been done for us here.” 

• i 

Tuberculosis Depends 
On Person’s Makeup I 

i I 

By Of. MO&fclS PIUHBEIN 

Editor, Joanai of tbo American Medical AmodaUon. 
and of Hygeta. tbs Health Magaalao 

Science has gone far enough with treatment of 

tuberculosis to be able to tell why some people are 

likely to get this disease while others are not, and 
what there Is in the physical structure of a person 
to make him more predtspoeed to this disease than 
are others. 

Of course, you know that each person hss a con- 

stitution which is individually his own. In other 

words, no two of us are made up exactly alike. 

By makeup we refer not only to the structure of 
the body, but also to the powers which It has in its 
blood and m its tissues to resist disease. 

There seems to be some evidence that all of us 

inherit our constitutions largely from our ancestors 
and that some types of people can resist disease 
better than others. 

It is known also that the germs vary in their 

makeup and that they must find soli to which they 
can accommodate themselves. The germ of tuber- 
culosis that affects birds will not live in the body 
of a human being. On the other hand, the germ 
that affects cattle will. 

• • • 

Therefore, In considering how people get tuber- 
culosis. we have to know the structure of their 
bodies, the number and kinds of germs of tuber- 
culosis with which they come in contact, the kind 
of foods they eat. the homes In which they live, 
and many other similar factors. 

Today we recognise not only that the constitution 
of the body has a good deal to do with the question 
of whether a person develops tuberculosis, but that 
the quantity of germs to which he la exposed and 
the nature of these germs may also be exceedingly 
significant. 

To state this matter In another way—both the 
constitution, or heredity, and environment are im- 
portant of one’s developing tuberculosis. 

Of course, we can change ou^ environments. We 
can provide people with proper nutrition. Including 
a sufficient amount of mineral salts and vitamins. 
We can make sure that they get enough sunlight 
and fresh air. enough outdoor exercise, and enough 
rest. 

• • • 

We can make certain that the Jobs at which they 
work do not bring in irritating factors, because we 

know that the constant breathing of dusts of a cer- 

tain type may be associated with an increased 
amount of tuberculosis. 

We can endeavor to find work and conditions of 
work which are congenial, because even such fac- 
tors as these may be associated with a lessening or 

increasing of resistance. 
We know also that a human body that has been 

infected with influenza or measles is in a state in 

which tuberculosis is more Mk^iy to occur. There- 
fore, particularly after such conditions as these, we 

must see that the patient has enough rest before 
getting up and going back to work. We must see 

also that his blood Is built up to a normal state. 
We cannot do much to change the ana anatomical 

structure of the human being, and thus far we 

have not fully established special methods of inocula- 
tion against tuberculosis to increase the specific 
resistance against the disease which may be natural- 
ly in the body. 

However, we can make certain that those who are 

likely to develop tuberculosis be kept away from 
sources of large doses of the tuberculous germs. 

If. society does its utmost to control those factors 
that it can control, it will probably do a great deal 
to lessen the total amount of tuberculosis that oc- 

curs in any community. 

The American government is built on the theory 
that it is to protect the life, liberty, and pursuit of 
happiness of its citizens. But the right to pursue is 
no good if you cant catch it.—Gov. Floyd B. Olson, 
of Minnesota. 
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WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

Wolf — Congressional investiga- 
tion of waste—and graft—in fed- 
eral relief administration is re- 

garded ss almost a certainty as a 

result of Senator Borah s recent 
blasts. 

Relief Administrator Harry Hop- 
kins has announced he would like 
to clear the situation up once and 
for all. and has asked Borah for 
proof of his charges. The Idaho 
Lone Wolf is far too shrewd a 

campaigner to expose his ammu- 
nition to possible dampening in 
advance. It's a safe bet the senator 
will continue to fire carefully 
■spaced volleys at FERA between 
now and January—but carefully re- 
frain from revealing the sources 
of his information. TO do so would 
b epoor publicity technique. 

Borah is an old hand at starting 
investigations. He has an uncanny 
ability to detect public suspicions 
before trey crystallise and start 
the ball rolling- He can always be 
certain that once he gets it under 
way his mall will be full of new 
tips and actual Information from 
disgruntled officials and alarmed 
citisens. There will be much chaff 
but almost invariably some wheat. 

• • • 

Error*—Entirely disinterested ob- 
servers who have been out through 
the country in recent weeks bring 
back reports to Washington that a 
lot of government money Is being 
tossed around very carelessly, 
rhose who have looked over certain 

states even talk about outright 
graft. 

Hopkins finds himself in rather 
a tough spot. From President 
Roosevelt down the New Deal pro- 
claimed repeatedly that no one 
would starve. Hopkins was given 
the Job of getting action, and get- 
ting it quick. He did. but naturally 
he was forced to adopt the trial- 
by-error system about which New 
Dealers have talked so much. 

Now the opposition is fishing for 
errors. It would seem they are going 
to catch enough to fill at least 
one skillet. 

Impartial students a#ree that 
Senator Borah made one unfair 
charge against FERA in his recent 
radio address Borah compared ad- 
ministrative costs of government 
relief with Red Cross costs In the 
Mississippi flood disaster, etc. 

The senator neglected to point 
out that In disaster relief efforts, 
doctors, nurses and other relief 
workers donate their services be- 
cause of the temporary nature of 
the situation, while the Army In- 
variably loans tents, cots, blankets, 
etc. With national relief Imposed 
on him aa a seemingly permanent 
proposition Hopkins must pay his 
workers and buy his supplies. 

At this writing It seems prob- 
able Hopkins' organization will 
stress this comparison in defense 
and fall back heavily on the need 
for spending speed to avoid human 
suffering—with accounting as an 
aftermath. 

• a • 

Tom— The political phenomenon 
most noticeable in the current at- 
tack on relief expenditures lies In 
the fact that no finger is pointed 
at President Roosevelt. Although 
FDR appointed Hopkins and sup- 
posedly approved his method of 
approach, any blame will accrue to 
Hopkins alone. The White House i 

reposes Inside of a charmed circle. 
Even before the voice of the people 
spoke so loudly on November 6 
none of the administration's critics 
dared lay any blame for anything 
directly on the president's door- 
step. 

All of the onslaughts directed at 
the New Deal thus far hare aim- 
ed at subordinates, opponents con- 
centrate their fire an administra- 
tive aide® as If they had been 
elected by the people rather than 
appointed by Mr. Roosevelt Wit- 
ness Moley, Tugwell. Wallace. 
Ickes. Farley and Johnson, to 
name only a few. 

If a heel of Achilles is ever 

found, the champion may take a 

toes. 
• • • 

Gamble—The closer Washington j 
analysts folio wdevelopmenta at the i 

.Anglo-American-Japanese naval 
gathering In London, the more they j 
are becoming convinced that the 
real seat of negotiation* is right 
here in Washington—with Japan-1 
eae Ambassador Salto functioning | 
aa all-important delegate. 

Developments of the past few: 
days point more sharply than ever 
to a single stumbling block in the 
way of a new naval limitation 
agreement. That is the conflict in 
position between the United 8tate* 
and Japan. Should an accord be ] 
reached here. Great Britain would 
find it easy to fall in line. 

Incidentally, you would have to 
be acquainted with Japanese eti- 
quette to know that Salto is gam- 
bling his future diplomatic career 
on the chance of reaching a naval 
understanding with our state and 
Navy Departments. 

• • • 

Salto knows the Navy problem 
better than Ambassador Matsu 
da Ira. who is functioning In Lon- 
don. Salto had a hand in nego- 
tiating both the London and 
Washington treaties and he spent 
the past summer in Tokyo finding 
oat Just what his domestic politic- 
al situation would stand in the 
way of compromise. 

When he left to return to the 
States. Salto expressed the belief 
an understanding with Washington 
could be reached. As the Jape see 
It. such a statement places per- 
sonal responsibility no him. If he 
f»U*. a promising diplomatic career 
comas to an end. And he didnt 
have to commit himself. 

• • • 

Cheiee—Europe doesn’t like the 
Jokrnr la our latest proposal Mr 

an International agreement con- 

trolling munitions of war. The 
joker is that Uncle Sam suggest* 
manufacturers be licensed snd reg- 
ulated along with those who sell, 
import or export. 

But from the American view- 
point it's no joker. It‘s a very se- 
rious proposition because— 

If the major world powers agree, 
it would mean definite limitation 
to the number of guns say nation 
could manufacture and hold in 
reserve. It would bring about in- 
ternational disarmament far more 
effectively than all of the propo- 
sals made to date for limiting naval 
and land forces combined. 

• • • 

As suggested to the League of 
Nations steering commitee at Ge- 
neva by American Minister Hugh 
Wilson, an international regulatory 
commission would be set up .Such 
a commission would have the 
right to send Investigating commit- 
tees into any country under diplo- 
matic immunity snd determine 
whether war materials were being 
secretly manufactured and stored. 

All the thinly concealed military 
training activities of Europe would 
be of little avail if the men and 
boys thus trained weren't backed 
up by adequate reserve of powder 
and shell. 

Word comes from deep inside 
the State Department that Minister 
Wilson has been instructed to 

adopt a “take It or leave It** atti- 
tude. If they leave it the inference 
is that Washington is pretty well 
fed up with efforts to negotiate 
world disarmament. 

• • • 

Note*—Cutting of New Mexico 

may be knocked out of the Senate 
for excessive expenditures—a first 
class feud is on Business men 
hope to take advantage of New Deal 
squabbles to tone down certain 
emergency laws .... Unemployment 
insurance ideas are foggy and long 

delay la seen .... Wallace and Tun- 
well opinion clash on foreign trade 
conditions .... House Republicans 
sniff at Vandenberga 'coalition" 
proposal. 
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BOW GO OB WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER III 

SARAH made t thorough Job of, 
telling Ann about Tony. She 

began by saying: "I suspect 
Tony’s laying a foundation for one 

of his grand campaigns and, be- 
cause I like you. Ann, I'm going 
te warn you. It wouldn't do for 

yon to go around with Tony. It 
aimply wouldn’t do.'* 

Ann laughed. “What hat he 
done that's so terrible? He might 
be a gangster, the way you’re 
talking." 

“If the idea appealed to him 
Tony would probably turn gang- 
ster” Sarah said, smiling. "But 

Tony’s risks are of a different 
kind. Like falling for other men’s 
wives." 

And here Sarah told Ann about 
Tony’s lovable qualities, his weak- 
nesses. his deadly charm, his ir- 
responsibilty. No girl could ever 

be sure that Tony wonld keep a 

date. Anything might interfere— 
a call to Join another party, a 

sudden decision to work, or Just 
forgetfulness. 

Sarah stopped talking for a mo- 

ment and met Ann’s cool, wise 
gate. "You’re not surprised?" 
she gasped. 

"Of eourse not. I knew ell 
about Toay before he ever spoke 
to me." 

"And here I’ve been worried to 
death. Pardon me, Ann, bat you 
look such a kid." 

Ann said. "Now that wa've dis- 
posed of thia terrible young man, 
I wonder if you’d help me find e 

place to stay. The room I have la 
terrible.” 

"Ann. why don’t you come in 
with me?” Sarah asked. "I’ve 
jnst moved into a new apartment 
and it really ia too large for me." 

"Sounds fine. But don’t forget 
I’m red-headed." 

"I’ve a red-bead temperament 
myself. Well, anyway, we could 
try It. If it didn’t work, thereVI 
be no hard feelings.” 

aaa 

TT was agreed end Ann said sha 
would telephone for her trunk 

to be sent to Sarah’s apartment 
that afternoon. 

"I guess it would be better for 
me to attend to it." Sarah said. 
"I can give the baggageman direc- 
tions about getting in. tell him 
where to put yeur trunk and warn 

him about scratching the walls.” 
Ann scribbled on a card and 

handed it to Sarah. 
It was Saturday and both had 

the afternoon off. “We might 
take in a movie," Sarah said, "bat 
I’m meeting John MacDonald, a 

friend of mine, for a show. What 
are yonr plans?” 

"I’ll run out and pay my board 
hill, and then 1 may toms back 
and do a little shopping.’’ 

"Mae an$ J eojJJ *ick yep 

some place about six." 
“Suppose we say the library. 

That’s as good a place as any." 
Ann paid her bill and returned 

down town but the shopping was 

destined not to be done. She was 

walking along the street, feeling 
lost in the milling throngs of peo- 
ple. when she was hailed blithely: 

“Well, look who’s here!” 
It was Tony Mickle. 
It was impossible to resist 

Tony’s contagious smile and good 
humor. Ann found herself smil- 
ing back at him. 

“There, that’s moch better," 
Tony said. “You’re quite a dif- 
ferent person when you smile. I 
gather you thaw in sunshine. Do 
you take your mood from your 
surroundings, Ann?" 

“Bold and mannerless young 
men must be put in their places.’’ 
Ann retorted. 

“I’m sorry, buf I’d do it again 
if there were no other way of 
meeting you." 

They were walking along the 
street, Tony adapting his long 
step to hers. Ann said, “Well, at 
least you have one virtue—hon- 
esty." 

“And I have excellent taste,” 
Tony said. “What are you plan- 
ing? Right now?” 

“I’m going shopping." 
"No. you’re not. I Just left 

John MacDonald who was on his 
way to meet Sarah. They’re go- 
ing to take in a show. Let’s see it 
wa can’t work a miracle and get 
some good seats for “Tip-Top.” 

e e e 

SO Tony was a friend of Sarah’s 
friend. Sarah hadn’t said 

that. In fact, Sarah hadn’t said 
anything good at all about Tony. 
Tut fact at the moment made Ann 
feel a rush of sympathy for the 
young man. He certainly was good- 
looking. and he was behaving quits 
properly, too. 

“I’d lore to go," Ann said. 
Presently, sitting beside Ann 

in the theater. Tony whispered. 

don’t know. Did you know un- 

gels don’t hare wings any more? 

They have red hair and weigh 
about 11$ pounds, nicely distrib 
uted. and—’’ 

**I thought we came to see the 
show," Ann said coldly. 

Tony sighed andibly. "I under- 
stand such conversation is out. 
Well, as Cicero once said, our 

thoughts are free. Tou can’t stop 
me from thinking how sweet you 
are.” 

In the half light. Ann flushed. 
“Seriously, Ann," Tony said in 

a lo% tone, "We must be friends. 
1 want to tremendously ’’ 

"1 don’t see why we shouldn’t 
be," Ann told him. 

“Fine! Now that that’s settled 
we’re going out somewhere and 
celebrate the event with a din- 
ner." 

"I couldn’t." Ann protested. “I 
can’t go to dinner with you to- 

night.’’ 
But somehow It happened that 

Tony was calling a cab and they 
were being whirled rway. Learn- 
ing that Ann was to meet Sarah, 
Tony overcame that objection by 
telephoning to the library and 
leaving word for Sarah that he 
wonld bring Ann home. 

“Where are we going?" Ann 
asked. 

*’I don’t expect you've heard of 
the place but they serve good 
food.’* 

PRESENTLY they arrived at a 

garish little place, cellar-like, 
damp and cool. The floor was con- 
crete and the menu card was soiled 
from much handling, but the 
red-checked tablecloth and nap- 
kins were clean. 

"So you are going to Sarah’s 
tonight," Tony said. 

"Yes.” Ann replied. "I'm going 
there to live." 

"You’ll have to fold op to get 
in," Tony said. 

Ann thought that was queer. 
I From what Sarah bad said, she 

fairly large. 
Tony was leaning across ha 

table now. looking at Ann \. ith 
that flattering light In bis eyes. 

"I’ve never seen anyone so 

lovely before,’* he said softly. 
When Ann did not reply, ha 

went on. " ‘Boloney.’ the wts# gal 
is thinking. Well, all right. Walt 
and nee." 

After a meal that was delicious, 
Tony Mid. "How about dancing 
some place? It’s one way to be** 
coma better acquainted. A girl. • 
man. music and a moon! Shall wa 

go to the roof" 
They did. It was nice dancing, 

too —Ann’s slender body fitting 
closely in Tony’s arms. 

Outside again, ha was saying* 
"Match yon with n nickel. Honda 
you lose. Mile I win and we’ll ride 
and ride until my money—which 
isn’t a great deal—gives out." 

"No." Ann Mid, remembering 
belatedly Sarah's warning. *1 
mnst go home.’* 

"Gosh. Ann. don’t yon aver 

yield to impulses?" 
"Yes. I've an impulse to ga 

home now. I don’t think a tail 
ride at 2 a. m. would be any tan.*4 

"In other words yon’ra horn# 
with me." 

"Fearfully." Ann teased. 
"Well then, we’re off to Sarah*. 

Say, I’ve just remembered that 
Sarah moved from her old domlr 
> tie. What’s the address of th# 
new place?" 

Ann's eyes met his blankly, 
‘Don’t you know where fiernh 
lives?" she gasped. 

"I’ve been oat to her plnoe loti 
of times. But it seems to me Mae 
mid something about Sarah plan* 

! ning to move." 
"She has." Ann Mid. 
"And you don’t know tha ad* 

! dress?" 

| "No. Sarah Mat for my trunk,* 
Ann explained. "I forgot to got 
the address from her. and beside* 
W« mere planning to meet after 

[the show. Oh, Tony, what’ll 1 do?* 

Tony r»a% leaning across the table non-, looking at Arm with that flattering light in hu eye*, "foe 
never seen anyone so lovely beforehe said. j 
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